3 March 2015

Dear Parent / Carer

RE: SPORT TERM 2 2015

Faculty: PDHPE

Students will be participating in various sporting activities on a Tuesday afternoon for Sport. Students are provided with the opportunity to participate in recreational paid sport or school sport activities. Students who participate in school sport will be in small year groups and will participate in a different sporting activity each week. Students will select their school sport group during roll call in week 7. Students will be supervised by MHS teachers.

EXCURSION DETAILS:

VENUE / ADDRESS: Tuesday Sport

WHEN: Tuesday Afternoons 1.25pm-2.50pm

DEPARTING TIME: 1.30pm - One Way drop to venue- Students responsible for their own way home

DEPARTING FROM: Mitchell High School

DISMISSED FROM: Mitchell High School or recreational sport venue

TRANSPORTATION: Baxter Bus Lines for recreational sport

DRESS: MHS PE uniform

SPORTS and COSTS

Ten Pin- $12 per week AMF Blacktown
Rock Climbing $12 per week - Oz Climb Blacktown
Weights- $12.00 per week BP Fitness Blacktown
Tennis-$ 5.00 William Lawson Park(Tennis Courts)
Landscaping- Free MHS

PAYMENT MADE TO Students pay weekly during sport roll call for their recreational sport.

RETURN PERMISSION NOTE: MHS- Front Office

STUDENT MEDICAL DETAILS: If your son/daughter has a medical issue please fill the details on the next page

EXTRA INFORMATION Please complete the sport selection area on the next page.
SCHOOL EXCURSION PERMISSION NOTE

Return this form completed to the **MHS Front Office** by **Friday 13th March 2014**

I give permission for my son/daughter to participate in the sport selected below. I am aware of the costs involved. I understand I need to arrange transport for my child at the conclusion of sport.

Student First Name: .......................................... Student Surname: ........................................

Scholastic Year: ............................................ Roll Call: ....................................................

**Sport- Please Tick ONE**

☐ Ten Pin $12 per week AMF Blacktown
☐ Rock Climbing $12 per week Oz Climb Blacktown
☐ Weights $12.00 per week BP Fitness Blacktown
☐ Tennis $5.00 William Lawson Park Tennis Courts
☐ Landscaping Free MHS

Are there any **MEDICAL ISSUES** we should be aware of that are relevant to this excursion?

YES / NO (please circle correct one)

If YES please explain:

................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................

Parent / Carer Name: ..............................................................................................................

Parent / Carer Contact Number: ..............................................................................................

Alternative Parent / Carer Contact Number: ............................................................................

Students Mobile Number (if applicable): ..................................................................................

Parent / Carer Signature: ........................................................................................................

Date: ________ / ________ / ________

These numbers will be used only for the purpose of this excursion. Should you wish to change any of your contact numbers or details, please see the administration office for a change of details form.